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in 1995, damian marley signed with island records and was included
on the raggamuffin's album. in 1996, marley released his debut

album mr. marleyon gee street records, featuring tracks written and
produced by stephen marley. the album featured collaborations with

busta rhymes and wyclef jean. the album opens with the track,
trenchtown woman, a love song with a heavy rap interlude. its a very
enticing track, setting the tone for the rest of the album. the lyrical
content is obviously about a woman with a trench coat and trench

town, but shes a good girl, and thats what she likes. shes been down
with the man, but he only loves himself and doesnt care about her.
the lyrics are pretty fresh, and dont sound like you would expect. on

the contrary, theyre very reggae, and this is reflected in the
arrangements on the song, which are very heavy and funky. the song

is produced by damian marleys longtime collaborator, sean paul.
trenchtown woman is a good introduction to the album, for it sets up
the rest of the album with the i-know-im-a-good-girl vibe. the track is
followed by a cover of the classic, satta massagana, which is sung by

damian himself. its no wonder damian marley is the only marley
brother to sing songs that arent actually written by bob marley. there

is a reason why bob marley sings every note he does, and damian
certainly doesnt have the gift that his father had. he sings well, but
hes not bob marley; he doesnt have his father in his blood, nor his

charisma. thats why he has to borrow. its the same with his music. its
not bad, but it isnt what makes bob marley so unique and so

powerful. damian does well, and i can sit and watch him perform, but
theres no excitement there. its not that i dislike damian marleys

music, its just that its a different kind of vibe that bob marley had,
and i think damian should find his own feel. he should find his own

voice.
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All three of these albums have been a
vital part of his career and have paved

the way for the stupendous success
that follows; Damian has since
released Halfway Island (2012),

Confession (2013) and Burnout(2015)
and his 4th album (currently untitled)
which features the brothers (Stephen

and Damian Jr Gong and Stephen
Marley) will be released in 2017 In

2016, Damian Marley and Nas were
nominated for a Grammy for his

collaborative album Distant Relatives
but they did not win. The Grammy
committee decided this year not to

include any Hip Hop in the categories,
however, The Recording Academy
announced in October that Hip Hop

would be allowed to make a comeback
in 2017. Peace Is in the Valley (ft. Juicy
J) was released in 2015 and is a critical
success and became the #1 single on
Billboard's Mainstream Top 40 chart
and Atlantic Records had the lead

single from the album, All in the Days
Work in the Top 10 in the US. The

Caribbean Soul (2016) compilation is a
collection of songs from previous
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albums and Yalla, Erika (2015), Damian
& Alex’s collaboration with G-Unit
Artists, is a 2nd single featuring a

guest appearance from Drake who also
appears on the album’s fourth single

Burnin the Skelton. The album is full of
hits and became Damians’s career first
number 1 album on Billboard's Tropical

Albums chart, his fifth album to hit
number 1 on the albums chart. The
album comes with a nice 64 page

booklet with different photographs of
Damian Marley and his family with

information about each song. It is the
first time Ive seen Marley as a Papa,

but he doesnt seem to be
overwhelmed by the task, but he lets

his children get his son on the stage at
close range. 5ec8ef588b
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